Make Reservations Online:
NEW!

tentaroo.com/seneca

In the heart of the Finger Lakes,
Camp Babcock-Hovey sits on the Eastern
shore of Seneca Lake featuring 282 acres of
wooded forests, ponds and streams.

EAGLE LODGE AND CONFERENCE CENTER

cpvered

With hotel-like accommodations, this is our
most popular space. Amenities include
climate controlled lodge with a full kitchen,
extra-large conference room, and five full
bathrooms. Sleeping capacity for 32, main
bunkroom with 14 beds and 6 additional
rooms with 3 beds each. 5 full bathrooms
add a touch of comfort to a long weekend.

Conference space can accommodate up to 75 people, with ability to
split into 3 separate spaces plus an outside covered patio, available
folding chairs and tables, and year round easy access parking.

MEMORIAL LODGE

PEDERSEN LODGE

PATROL CABINS

A perfect space for small units
with a heated cabin and threeseason
kitchenette
and
bathroom. Sleeping capacity for
10 inside and 4 more in the
adjacent lean-to.

This wood-fire heated lodge and
covered deck is excellent for any
season with its easy access to the
camporee field. Sleeping capacity
for 24, and space for tent camping
behind. Firewood included.

With 4 heated cabins and extralarge covered pavilion this area
is a great space to host a
comfortable all-season camp
out. Sleeping capacity for 32 in
cabins and space for camping.

All building rentals include access to latrines, water, electricity, firewood, picnic tables and nearby parking.
* Firewood is available for purchase.

LEAN-TO CAMPSITES
These four rustic campsites are
a great value with lake views
and
access
to
shelter,
electricity
and
latrines.
Sleeping capacity for 16-32
people with mattresses and
space for tents.
CAMP AMENITIES:

For More Details - See the
tentaroo.com/seneca OR
Contact Camping Assistant
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** Complete list of rentals and fees available online

